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 We are busier than ever before: raising families, working and maintaining a 

household. Our to-do lists seem never-ending and at times stress can become 

paralyzing. It is easy to lose our ability to nurture ourselves while nurturing 

those around us.

 At Heavenly Goddess, we believe that you deserve to be pampered 

daily by the one person who knows and loves you best. And that savior is in 

fact, yourself! Our entertaining and educational parties are a place where 

you can escape reality for a few hours, surround yourself with the comfort of 

friends and learn easy and eff ective ways to reduce stress and focus on 

well-being.

 If you don’t take care of yourself, no one else will! Let us show you how to 

treat yourself like the sacred being that you are...because you truly deserve 

nothing less. So sit back, take a deep breath and relax!

Goddess Bless,

Jennifer Jolicoeur
President

www.HostASpaParty.com | 1-850-739-0009

Heavenly Goddess is a woman founded and owned company.
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Revel with our luxurious spa and bath products, most of which 
are all-natural and made right here in the USA. Plus we never test 
our products on animals. Many of our products are vegan. Look 
for the following symbols that are included under each product 
listing so you can select the products that are right for you.

All of our products that contain hemp seed oil do not contain THC. 
The THC has been rendered non-viable by the cold-press processing of the seeds.

Made in the USA

Cruelty free

Vegan

Paraben free

Allergy warning
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Organic 3-in-1 Salt Soak

Treat yourself to a well-deserved organic salt soak! If you’re 
feeling stressed or suffering from aches and fatigue, simply
sink into this solution of a transcendent 3-in-1 salt trifecta. Dead 
Sea Salt minerals detoxify while working to reduce inflammation, 
ease pain and help with skin disorders. Epsom Salt has been used 
for hundreds of years to ease aches and soreness. European Salt 
is among the purest in the world and provides hydration. 
The invigorating aroma of Eucalyptus and Spearmint envelops 
you and lasts for the duration of your bath. Breathe deeply and 
enjoy these stolen moments of well-being. 6-8 baths or 12-16 
foot soaks. Phthalate and Sulfate free.

#5766 Eucalyptus Spearmint

     (shown above)............................12oz. $23.00

Bath Bomb
Give yourself well deserved permission to pamper yourself 
with a long, hot bath! Unlike commercial bath bombs, ours 
is made from all-natural ingredients. The relaxing aroma will 
surround you while you soak. Emerge restored and calm with skin 
that is soft to the touch. Does not stain skin, towels or 
the tub! Phthalate and sulfate free.

#BMB-5711 Lavender Mint
#BMB-5737 Exhale! Cold & Sinus
#BMB-5746 Sereni-TEA
#BMB-5749 Peachy Keen
8 oz. (shown above) ............................................................................. $10.00
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ow often do we put ourselves last? How often 
do we put the feelings of others before our own? The 
answer is “too often!” Make time to rest in a sacred 
space and be at one with yourself. Relax. Rest. Pamper 
yourself. Sink into the bathtub and let the world melt 
away. Don’t feel guilty...you deserve it!

bathing

Treasure of the Sea Bath Salts
This product contains minerals and 
plant life from the sea fortified with 
pure natural oils. When added to the 
bath, they create a tranquil, velvety 
solution. A shell is also included for 
scooping these gems from the ocean 
into your bath. 

#2118 .................................. 24.5 oz.  $32.50
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Ayate Soap Pouch
#2550  (soap sold separately) ............ $14.75

Ayate Washcloth
#201  ............................................................................... $14.75

  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.

Shower & Shave Trio
Simplify your shower routine with these 
eco-friendly, multi-use soaps that are made 
with responsibly sourced ingredients. No 
harsh chemicals. No plastic bottles are used. 
Just three natural, long lasting, heavenly 
scented soaps to relax and rejuvenate you. 
Formulated with the perfect blend of oils 
and butters, you’ll have the right amount 
of lather for washing and shaving any part 
of the body. Enjoy the invigorating scents 
— Cherry Almond, Pear and Naked in the 
Woods. Pair with our Ayate Soap Pouch (sold 
separately) for best results. Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5762 ....................................... Three 1.5 oz. bars $18.50

24 Carrot Beauty Bar
Your skin deserves a date with this purely 
divine beauty bar. High in beta-carotene 
and antioxidants, our 24 Carrot Beauty 
Bar is enriched with pure Carrot Seed Oil, 
moisturizing vitamin E and protective 
vitamin C. This natural anti-aging cleansing 
bar carries powerful Omega-6 fatty oils and 
soothing Aloe vera. The mouthwatering 
aroma of carrot cake with cream cheese 
icing will make your shower experience 
sweeter than ever. Phthalate and sulfate free.

#5767 Carrot Cake ........................6.6 oz. $10.00
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Ayate Washcloths
Grown, harvested and woven in Mexico, our cactus fi ber washcloths are all 
natural and mildew resistant. When placed in water, the fi bers magically 
soften and expand. Use to exfoliate and remove unwanted dry skin cells. 
Long lasting and safe to wash with laundry. Each sold separately.

Ayate Exfoliating Sponge with Hand Strap

#202  ......................................................................................... $14.50
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Front ViewBack View

Activated Charcoal Soap
Natural skin care starts here! This detoxifying 
luxe soap bar will provide a deep clean 
with gentle exfoliation. Activated charcoal 
is known for absorbing excess oil from the 
skin and reducing pore size! Consistent use 
can reduce or eliminate acne, bumps and 
blackheads from face, back and body. This 
wildly popular skin treatment allows you to 
care for your delicate skin with the highest 
quality ingredients! Subtly scented with the 
faintest hint of rose. Phthalate and sulfate 
free.

 Contains nut oil

#5742  .....................................................................6.6 oz. $10.00

Organic Triple Butter Cleansing Bar
This soap is the perfect choice for someone 
with sensitive skin. The natural butters (shea, 
cocoa and mango) provide a soothing, 
healing cleanse. Each bar produces a silky, 
frothy lather. The suds are creamy and yet 
the bar lasts a remarkably long time. The 
subtle fragrant scent of milk and honey is 
delicately sweet with fresh clean undertones. 
Rich vitamins, virgin oils and refreshing 
minerals will leave skin glowing.

 Contains nut oil

#5025  ....................................................................6.4 oz. $11.00

.. ..... ............................... $14

Ayate Back Strap
#2551  21" L  x  7.5" H .............................................. $15.75

Shower & Shave TrioShower & Shave Tri
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bathing: splish splash continuedbathing: splish splash continued

Exfoliating Sugar Scrub
Our raw, organic Demerara sugar, is a natural 
humectant exfoliant that draws in hydrating 
moisture and gently removes dead skin. The 
glycolic acid encourages cell turnover to promote 
new, soft skin. Organic shea butter, hemp seed 
and mango butter help polish and smooth skin. 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#EXF-5712 Cherry Almond
#EXF-5741   I Love You, Pumpkin
#EXF-5745 Sereni-TEA
#EXF-5748 Peachy Keen
#EXF-5760 Black Raspberry ..........8 oz.  $23.00
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Bath & Shower Gel
This gel contains hemp seed oil which 
has been used for centuries to moisturize, 
rejuvenate and soften dry, tired skin. It creates 
a luxurious lather that gently cleanses and 
moisturizes. Sulfate and phthalate free.

 Contains nut oil

#BSG-5000 Skinny Dip
#BSG-5705 Positive Vibes
8 oz.  ........................................................................................... $13.50

Zing! – A Tingling Body Wash

Need a little ZING in the morning to get 
you going? Ignite your senses with this 
invigorating mint scented, tingling body 
wash. Contains no mineral oil, dyes, alcohol, 
propylene glycol or petroleum. Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5624  ......................................................... 8 oz.  $13.50

Splash Gentle Genital Wash 
This gentle wash is formulated and perfectly 
balanced to complement a woman’s pH. This 
alternative to traditional soaps and other 
harsh detergents is glycerin free. Removes 
odor causing bacteria. Formulas are blended 
with essential oils, coconut derivatives and 
sea salt. Sulfate and phthalate free.

 Contains nut oil

#SPW-2694 Honeydew Cucumber
#SPW-3229 Sweet Tart
8.5 oz.  ....................................................................................... $18.50

& Shower Gel

Supreme – The Ultimate Body Shave Cream

A rash-free shave cream that’s gentle enough 
for the most sensitive areas of your body! 
Prevent those unsightly red bumps! Also highly 
recommended as a hair conditioner. Great on 
natural curls. Sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#CSC-205 Original .......................4 oz. pump $12.50
#CSC-207 Original ....................16 oz. pump $27.50
#CSC-2408 Sereni-TEA .............16 oz. pump $27.50
#CSC-3266 Sweet on You ......16 oz. pump $27.50
#CSC-3463 Peachy Keen .........16 oz. pump $27.50

EXCLUSIVE

Please note: Due to the current short supply of bottles you may notice our bottles will have different profiles. 
Every bottle is paraben free and contains the same 16-ounces of our high quality ingredients. 

You can dare to go bare all year long with Supreme!



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.

Hand & Body Lotion
Heavenly Goddess has captured the secret of 
the hemp seed and blended it with our unique 
pure botanicals to present a hand and body 
lotion that penetrates and protects. Sulfate and 
phthalate free.

 Contains nut oil

#HBL-5005 Skinny Dip
#HBL-5680 Forbidden Fruit
#HBL-5704 Positive Vibes
#HBL-5779 Summertime Vibes  ~ New Scent ~ 
8 oz. pump ................................................................$13.50

Duo Sets
Buy two of our favorite products 

together and SAVE!

Bath & Shower Gel  .......................................... page 4
Hand & Body Lotion  ...................................... page 5

#5018  Skinny Dip Duo Set
#5710  Positive Vibes Duo Set

Only

$25.00
per set!

p
bes Duo Set

0
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Colombian Coffee Scrub
Reduce the appearance of wrinkles, sun 
spots and fine lines with our exfoliating 
scrub! Caffeine is rich in antioxidants to fight 
the signs of aging! Use our scrub to improve 
circulation, even skin tone and increase the 
natural production of collagen and elastin. 
The benefits include skin tightening and 
reduction of swelling and inflammation. For 
best results, use in conjunction with our 
Cellulite Buster Coffee Butter (sold separately). 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5731  .........................................................................4 oz. $23.00
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     after bath skin care

After Glow Oil
We’ve taken the best natural skin care oils 
available — hemp seed, coconut, soy, apricot, 
avocado, jojoba and vitamin E — 
and combined them into a complete skin 
care spray. Use as a lightweight massage oil. 
Pamper your body by applying after bathing or 
showering. Spray on after tanning, sunning or 
gardening. Spray on your legs and shoulders 
before going out for the evening for that extra 
glow! Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#GOI-5657  Coconut Lime
#GOI-5678  Forbidden Fruit
#GOI-5707  Positive Vibes
#GOI-5777  Summertime Vibes ~ New Scent ~

8 oz....................................................................................$16.00

Colombian Coffee Scrub

SAVE $2.00

See individual product 
descriptions for 
additional information.

NEW NEW
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after bath skin care continued

Skin Solution Botanical Butter
Crafted by a mother whose daughter 
suffered from Eczema, our botanical 
butter is free from mineral oil, 
petroleum and alcohol. The smooth, 
textured formula allows oxygen into 
the skin while the moisturizing qualities 
work wonders on itchy, dry and flaky 
skin. Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5715 Unscented...............4 oz. $23.00

Orange You Beautiful Body Balm
Our whipped vitamin balm provides a 
mineral rich, skin loving ritual unlike 
any other. Starting with organic blood 
oranges grown in black volcanic soil, we’ve 
added major doses of vitamins and high 
powered antioxidants. When combined, 
the benefits are astounding! Orange You 
Beautiful improves oily, acne prone skin. It 
brightens, tones and protects. Rub into dry 
skin, cuticles and cellulite to improve skin’s 
appearance. Use on the face as a black head 
buster and dark circle corrector. All while 
breathing its natural mood enhancing scent 
of sweet orange! Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5753 Sweet Orange  .................................2 oz. $22.00
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Stretch Mark Cream
Stretch marks can be caused by weight 
gain, weightlifting, weight loss, pregnancy, 
aging and dehydration. Our all-natural 
cream hydrates deep into skin’s layers. A 
special blend of African shea, cocoa and 
mango butters, hemp and tropical oils, 
vitamins and minerals helps reduce the 
appearance of lines and discoloration on 
the tummy, hips, thighs, arms and/or bust. 
Use daily for best results. This is a lovely 
gift for a pregnant mom, body builder 
or someone recovering from weight loss 
surgery! Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5716 Lemon ......................................................4 oz. $23.00

Breast Friend Moisture Control Balm
Prevent wetness and the uncomfortable 
feeling of being sweaty, sticky and chafed. 
The balm applies like a lotion and transforms 
into a silky, non-talc powder that keeps you 
fresh and dry! It contains tapioca starch that 
absorbs moisture for long lasting protection. 
Pheromone infused. Sulfate free. 

#3097  Sweet Melons ........................ 4 fl. oz.  $21.00

AHN EXCLUSIVE

Moisturizing Body Mist 
This is the body mist with a difference! Not only does 
it smell incredible, but it is good for the skin. This 
body spray also utilizes the moisturizing properties 
of hemp seed oil. Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#BMT-5003 Skinny Dip
#BMT-5679 Forbidden Fruit
#BMT-5770 Positive Vibes
#BMT-5780 Summertime Vibes ~ New Scent ~
8 oz. spray  ............................................................................ $15.75

NEW

Heavenly Hand Serum
Our Hand Serum is a champion against dry, chapped 
and calloused skin. It will heal and protect your 
hands even as you face extreme outdoor elements. 
Overflowing with Organic Green “Raw” Coffee and 
Argan Oil, the serum is brimming with antioxidants, 
collagen boosting essential fatty acids, vitamins and 
minerals. The natural ingredients of almond and 
pumpkin oils and rosemary extract create a soft 
woodsy scent with base notes of sweet caramel. 
Phthalate, gluten and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#3484 .......................4oz $25.99



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.

Ellie’s Enchanted Baby Body Butter 
Baby skin is susceptible to dryness. Our formula provides amazing benefits for that 
sweet bundle of joy! Rub baby from head to toe with this beautiful blend of shea butter, 
packed with nourishing botanical vitamins and minerals! It gently sheds away cradle 
cap flakes while deeply moisturizing. A thoughtful gift for expectant mothers! Pair 
with our Stretch Mark Cream (sold separately) to give both mom and baby a skin 
loving and pampering treat. The fragrance notes of oatmeal and honey will relax 
parent and child during application. 

 Contains nut oil

#5738   ..................................8 oz. $23.00

African Shea Body Butter 
Experience maximum skin softening with 
vegan-sourced vitamins A, B, E, F and K, 
a whopping 30% of organic shea butter, 
hemp seed oil and grapeseed oil. This 
creamy delight helps protect the skin. It is a 
highly effective cellular regenerator and aids 
in preventing wrinkles, fine lines and stretch 
marks. Invaluable to those with acne-prone 
skin, it will not clog pores. Phthalate and 
sulfate free. Use after our Exfoliating Sugar 
Scrub (sold separately).

 Contains nut oil

#BBR-5729 Cherry Almond
#BBR-5739 I Love You, Pumpkin
#BBR-5744 Sereni-TEA
#BBR-5747 Peachy Keen
#BBR-5761 Black Raspberry
8 oz. ........................................................................................... $23.00

IN REMEMBRANCE OF 
ELIANNA GRACE SOUCY

A portion of the proceeds from every 
jar goes to the charity Charlotte’s Web 
of Prayer in remembrance of 3-year-old 
Elianna Grace Soucy who lost her battle 
with leukemia after a bone marrow 
transplant in 2018. Charlotte Soucy, age 
10, designed the label in honor of her 
brave little sister. Ellie’s mother Cyndi 
Soucy is a long-time, beloved Goddess 
of Athena’s. We are proud to remember 
Ellie and her loving spirit.

7

Cellulite Buster Coffee Butter 
Full of antioxidant properties, this creamy 
body butter has more vitamin E than most 
anti-aging serums! Apply our caffeinated 
butter to cellulite to improve the formation 
of blood vessels of the affected areas and 
allow natural enzymes to break down 
cellulite, remove toxins, reduce puffiness 
and hydrate skin. For best results, use after 
our Colombian Coffee Scrub (sold separately). 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5724  .......................................................................4 oz. $33.00

Exhale Cold & Sinus
Relieve flu and cold symptoms or sinus and 
allergy pressure with naturopathic essential 
oils. Breathe in the aromatic blend of 
eucalyptus, lemon and peppermint. Helps 
relieve nasal stuffiness, sniffling and chest 
and eye pressure. Give yourself a relaxing 
foot rub. Apply to the back of the neck, chest, 
temples and across your forehead. Place a dab 
under your nose and breathe in deeply. Inhale 
and EXHALE! Check out our incredible EXHALE 
Bath Bomb (sold separately). Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5736 Exhale Body Butter .............. 8 oz. $23.00
#5764 Exhale Stick .......................1.75 oz. $23.00
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after bath skin care continued

Heavenly Hair Scalp Massage Oil
Treat your scalp to a stimulating blend of oils that 

will promote new hair growth and moisturize brittle 

damaged hair. This gluten free formulation has only 

6 ingredients that nourish hair roots and follicles 

while combating dryness and dandruff. The aromatic 

blend of Rosemary, Peppermint and Lavender 

relaxes tension during a loving scalp massage with a 

lightweight oil that leaves hair conditioned and soft. 

#3517  Lavender Mint with Rosemary
 .............3 fl. oz. $22.00
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Crystal Deodorant
These crystal 
deodorants, made of 
pure mineral salts, form a 
protective barrier against odor-causing bacteria on your 
skin without adding chemicals or perfumes. They are 
unscented, hypoallergenic, non-sticky, non-staining and 
invisible on your skin. Recommended for all skin types; for 
men and women.

#232 Spray .........................................................8  fl. oz.  $15.25
#233 Stick ............................................................3.5  oz.  $14.25

Lavender Twist
Pamper your skin with extra emollient oils and butters that 
soften and nourish like no other! Ideal for daily moisturizing 
and heavenly scented body massages. Plus it provides added 
protection for repelling mosquitos and bugs. This lotion is 
hand poured into a stick for convenient, no-mess application.

 Contains beeswax & nut oil

#209 ............................................................................. $15.50
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heavenly hair care

Curlvana
Find Curlvana and get the most out of your natural 
curls! The luxurious formulation will turn frizz into 
fuller, spirally locks with a flexible hold! The organic 
hemp seed oil and argan oil enriched formula also 
provides a gorgeous glossy shine and silky finish. 
May you find peace with your curls! 

 Contains nut oil

#5693 Vanilla Musk ............................ 8 oz. $29.99

rlvanaurlv



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning. 9

Heavenly Hair Shampoo
Formulated with rich botanicals, our shampoo 
provides long-lasting shine and a frizz-free 
finish. The formula cleanses hair gently 
without stripping it of essential moisture or 
oils (also does not strip color). Essential fatty 
acids, emollients and antioxidants reveal 
hair’s natural radiance. Phthalate and sulfate 
free.

 Contains nut oil

#SMP-5626  Vanilla Musk  ........ 8 fl. oz. $18.00
#SMP-5668 Coconut Lime ....... 8 fl. oz. $18.00

Heavenly Hair Conditioner
This hemp and argan oil formulation is rich in 
vitamins and antioxidants to help strengthen 
dry and brittle hair while calming down dry, 
frizzy ends. Silk proteins maximize moisture 
and color retention. This creamy, hydrating 
conditioner gently detangles while adding 
moisture to the hair, never weighing it down. 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#HHC-5627 Vanilla Musk .......... 8 fl. oz. $18.00
#HHC-5669 Coconut Lime ....... 8 fl. oz. $18.00

Heavenly Hair Care products are made in the USA using all natural,

nourishing ingredients including hemp and argan oils. They all free 

of phthalates, dyes and sulfates.

For centuries, the benefi cial properties of argan oil has been used to 

enrich and revitalize hair and skin. The oil is made from the 

cold-pressed nut of the ancient and rare argan tree — which grows 

only in Morocco and is referred to by the locals as “liquid gold”.

heavenly hair care continuedee

Heavenly Hair ShampooHeavenly Heavenly Hair Detangler 
and Leave-In Treatment
This formulation of argan oil and hemp 
seed oil provides 10 amazing benefits. 
It detangles, controls frizz, strengthens, 
moisturizes, seals in color, prevents split 
ends, protects during thermal styling, gives 
brilliant shine, shields from the sun, shields 
from wind damage and absorbs quickly 
without greasiness. It’s the perfect all-in-one 
solution! Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#LIC-5628 Vanilla Musk  
#LIC-5670 Coconut Lime ............ 4 fl. oz. $18.00

~~~ See page 17 for our new Solace CBD Hair Care~~~
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ressionsfacial expr

White Sugar Lip Scrub
Treat your lips to something sweet! Open 
the jar to unleash the uplifting scent of 
sweet orange. Apply the fine sugar scrub 
and luxurious oils to lips in a circular 
motion to exfoliate. Lick your lips to taste 
mouthwatering Valencia orange! Allow the 
alpha Hydroxy Acids to hydrate, nourish 
and moisturize leaving your lips soft and 
kissable. White Sugar Lip Scrub is the perfect 
prep for lipstick application! Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil and beeswax

#5750 Sweet Orange .................. 0.5 oz.  $12.00

Bring on the Night Crème
Regardless of age, a natural night cream is an essential part of a skincare 
routine. Bring on the Night Crème is an extraordinary face serum crème made 
of 12 extracts. Aloe Vera nourishes. Papaya Extract stabilizes oily skin. Banana 
Extract is a major vitamin boost! Grapefruit Extract is rich in antioxidants and 
evens skin tone. Green Tea Extract decreases wrinkles and slows premature 
aging. Chamomile Extract reduces inflammation. African Shea Butter stimulates 
new cell growth. Coconut Oil heals sun damage. Honey Powder gets skin 
glowing! Silk Peptides improve elasticity. Sunflower Extract moisturizes. Vanilla 
extract essential oil will enrapture your sense of smell. Feed your skin the 
vitamins it needs every night. Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil, honey and beeswax

#5754 Tahitian Vanilla.................................................................................. 1.7 oz.  $23.00

ht C è
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Heavenly Goddess Lip Balm
Our hemp seed lip balm keeps lips soft and 
supple in the harshest of conditions. It’s 
made with organic hemp, shea butter, jojoba, 
avocado, coconut and vitamin E to protect, 
relieve and moisturize with natural ingredients. 
Beeswax, phthalate and sulfate free. 

 Contains nut oil

#5658 Skinny Dip ......................... 0.15 oz.  $3.75

Temple Balm 
Foster a sense of peace and calm. Rub onto 
fingers and massage into ear lobes, back 
of neck and temples to soothe your soul 
and promote harmony. Made with natural 
jojoba cream and essential oils of lavender, 
peppermint and chamomile. 

 Contains nut oil

#2434  ............................................. 1 fl. oz. $27.50



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.

NEW

Organic Dead Sea Mineral Mud Mask
This mask is full of skin loving nutrients 
and contains the highest available amount 
of mineral salt. The benefits of this mud 
mask don’t stop at clean and silky smooth 
skin! The mud will draw out impurities and 
toxins while increasing circulation. The 
sodium, chloride, magnesium, potassium, 
iron and calcium dramatically improve the 
appearance and health of skin. Pamper 
yourself or someone you love with an 
in-home spa treatment. Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

#5718 Lavender ................................ 4 oz. $26.00

More Than Meets The Eye Cream
This cream is chock full of vitamins A, B, C, D, E, F and K to support 
the skin’s structure; especially around the eyes, mouth, forehead, 
neck and décolletage area. The powerful anti-aging, antioxidant 
formula boosts collagen production for firm, flexible, healthy skin 
and boosts new cells’ beneficial growth. Reduces inflammation and 
irritation. Scented with organic, pure sweet orange essential oil. 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil

#5717 Sweet Orange...................................................1.7 oz.  $26.00

Enzyme Rich Pumpkin Puree Face Mask
Feed your skin with our pH balanced, vitamin 
rich detoxifying mask. Rid pores of impurities 
while replenishing the skin with superfood 
nutrients. The scent of pumpkin and 
everything fall will relax you as the mask heals 
dry, dull skin. Natural pumpkin puree and 
organic fruit extracts like cranberry provide 
enzymes that naturally exfoliate dead skin 
cells with organic neem. Botanicals provide 
vitamins, minerals and fatty acids that boost 
collagen production, tighten and tone skin. 
Zinc and potassium combat redness. Your 
skin will be bright and glowing this holiday 
season. Phthalate and sulfate free.

#5756 I Love You Pumpkin ........... 4 oz.  $22.00

Eye Do DMAE Eye Gel
What can Eye Do for YOU? Apply Eye Do for 24 hours of intense 
hydration. The fast-absorbing, never sticky, cool gel is made of 
organic aloe leaf juice and nourishing pro-vitamin B5. Pat a 
small amount on the delicate under eye area to calm puffiness. 
Skin will be renewed, refreshed and toned. DMAE is the 
ultimate multitasking, skin-firming ingredient! Use as a wet 
face or neck mask when you want to treat your skin to spa like 
pampering in the comfort of your own home! Phthalate and 
sulfate free. 

#5757...............................................................................2oz. $26.00

Microdermabrasion Beauty Scrub
Buff away old skin and sebum on the face, 
neck and decolletage with this nourishing 
scrub. Naturally remove imperfections 
and fine lines, with the anti-aging blend of 
avocado, golden jojoba, hemp, grapeseed 
oil, shea butter and vitamin E. Pamper skin 
while gently exfoliating. Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5783 Sweet Orange............................4 oz. $29.99
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Calming Face Cleanser
Cleanse and deeply moisturize your 
beautiful face without the drying effects of 
soap. Our exquisite face cleanser is rich with 
lush organic oils like olive fruit oil, rosehip 
seed oil and organic evening primrose oil 
for a refreshing feel. The essential oils of 
chamomile and peppermint soothe and 
calm both skin and mind. The tender skin 
of your face and neck will love the natural 
vitamins and antioxidants. All skin types will 
be left feeling soft, toned and rejuvenated: 
the perfect way to start and end each day. 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5723 Chamomile Mint .....4 oz. Pump $21.00

Facial Moisturizing Lotion
Support healthy, soft, supple skin and 
help slow down the aging process with 
this refreshing and cooling moisturizer. 
This non-greasy lotion is safe for frequent 
daily use and will not clog pores. The 
anti-inflammatory properties of natural 
ingredients like Aloe leaf juice, rose flower 
water and neem seed oil help keep skin 
calm and conditioned. Hydrate skin naturally 
while inhaling the refreshing scent of a fresh 
cut cucumber. Your face will feel healthy and 
soft. Phthalate and sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5721 Fresh Cucumber ....4 oz. Pump $21.00

Look and feel beautiful with or without makeup. 
Naturally protect, moisturize and nourish your sensitive face and neck.

12

facial expressions continued
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Gracefully Collagen Serum
When it comes to aging, we can’t turn the 
clock back but we CAN slow it down by 
caring for our skin. Because you want to age
Gracefully, we bring you a collagen serum 
that fights to keep your skin plump and 
supple. Gracefully is a pure collagen crème 
that provides essential proteins. Massage 
into fine lines twice a day before applying 
your moisturizer for added hydration 
and radiance. Here’s to aging Gracefully!
Phthalate and sulfate free.

#5752 Unscented .............. 1 oz.  $26.00

www.HostASpaParty.com | 1-850-739-0009



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.      Waterproof.

Rosewater Cream
This luxuriously versatile cream can be used day or night to instantly revitalize aging skin. Apply this 
lightweight and rich formulation after cleansing and toning for lasting hydration. This expertly formulated 
cream combines rose flower water, organic coconut oil, jojoba and vitamin E to combat acne, eczema and 
dermatitis while leaving the face feeling soft and supple. The delicate scent of rose relaxes your body and 
mind while treating your skin to the loving touch it deserves. Phthalate and sulfate free

 Contains nut oil

#5775  Fresh Cut Rose  (shown at left).............................4oz. $24.99

Exquisitely generous and fragrant, the extracts from a rose are valued for anti-aging cell 
regenerating properties and for reducing the look of wrinkles and redness. Combined with 
the natural wonders of our other healing and hydrating ingredients we present the 
Rose Anthology — designed to improve your complexion.
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gyrose anthology

RosRosewaewaterter BBeautauty By Bar
SimSimply add water and thiis bs bar ar crec atet s as a dedelightfhtful,ulu  silken froth that glides oovver skinin relleasasining the natural, , 
hypnotic scent of fresh cut roses. I. It ct cleansns anda dedeeple y moisturizes with naturral vegetable and essential oils. 
Safe for all skin types and to use ddaily, it is espe eciallal y nurturing for sensitive aand n mature skin. It gently washsheses 
away impurities and grime on face and bodyd  and eeffectively removes pathogenenic ic agents (such as babactecte iria) 
that cause acne. Rosewater is prized for its anta ioxidaidant and anti-inflammatory propepertirtieses thathat it immprove 
complexion and reduce skin redness. Finishsh with a ra refref eshing, cool mimistst of of RosR ewater Spritzer (sold separarateateately)ly).  r
Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oioill

#5768 Fresh Cut Rose (shownwnn aaatat lelefft)ft)ft)t).................................................................................5 oz. $1$12.5050

Rosewater Spritzer Face Purifying Refiner
Rosewater has been treasured throughout the ages for its antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties. 
Treat yourself like royalty by starting and ending your day with this soothing spray. Calm and cool with 
the restorative organic ingredients of Aloe leaf, rosewater and glycerin. Gently removes residue left behind 
by cleansers or masks while toning skin and adding penetrating moisture. This spray is safe for all skin 
types and is especially nurturing for sensitive or mature skin. Floral rosewater supports skin’s pH balance, 
removes bacteria and fights acne. Use before bed to strengthen and regenerate skin cells. Inhale the 
sweet, light scent of roses for peace of mind. Phthalate and sulfate free.

#5719  Fresh Cut Rose  (shown at left)................................4 oz. $21.00

Rosehip Face Mask
Prized since ancient times for its valuable healing benefits, rosehip oil is loaded with skin-nourishing 
vitamins and essential fatty acids. The creamy texture contains tiny bits of olive powder to exfoliate 
while the triple combo of lactic, malic and glycolic acids firm, plump and even skin tone. With antiviral, 
antibacterial and antifungal properties, the formula is gentle and mild leaving the face smooth and 
refreshed. Phthalate and sulfate free. 

Contains nut oil and beeswax

#5776         Fresh Cut Rose  (shown at left) ....................................4oz. $29.99
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Zing! Foot Scrub
Make your feet feel AMA-ZING! It’s time 
to buff your feet for beautiful results! Our 
refreshing and cooling peppermint essential 
oil foot scrub contains mineralized Demerara 
sugar! Scrub away rough, dry patches on 
your soles and heels, revealing silky-smooth 
results. Your feet will feel invigorated 
while the cool aroma of arctic peppermint 
surrounds and uplifts you! Safe for daily use. 
Use in conjunction with our Zing! Body Wash, 
Foot Butter and Foot Fizzies (sold separately). 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5732  .................................................. 8 oz. $23.00

Zing! Foot Butter
Create an AMA-ZING daily self-care ritual to 
honor your feet! Our Zing! Foot Butter was 
designed to relieve the pain and discomfort 
of dry cracked skin. The special formulation 
of organic nut butters and hemp seed oil, 
creates a powerful humectant to moisturize 
deeper than the outer layer of skin! Use 
generously once a day to improve blood 
circulation, soften and refresh tired, swollen 
feet. Put your best foot forward every day! 
Safe and highly recommended for diabetic 
feet! For best results, use in conjunction 
with our Zing! Body Wash, Foot Scrub and 
Foot Fizzies (sold separately). Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5734 ..................................... 8 oz.  $23.00

Zing! Foot Fizzies 
Show your feet some love with an AMA-ZING soak! Place your feet in a 
basin of warm water and drop in a Zing! Foot Fizzie. The large pores in feet 
act like oversized straws and absorb the nutrient-rich compounds quickly, 
feeding vitamins and minerals into the bloodstream. This foot pampering 
ritual strengthens immunity and moisturizes while reducing pain and 
inflammation. The peppermint scent can rejuvenate in the morning or 
relax and soothe at night. For best results, follow with our invigorating 
Zing! Foot Scrub and healing Zing! Foot Butter (sold separately). Phthalate 
and sulfate free.
#5735   ..............................................  2.2oz (2 / package) $11.00

Our feet support us for hours on end and carry our weight throughout 
each day. They are the body’s workhorse. Your hard-working feet 
deserve special attention. A simple routine lasting just 10 minutes can 
become the time you relish at the end of a long day. 

Pumice Stone 
This pedicure must-have is Mother Nature’s 
gift to anyone with cracked or dry feet. Made 
from frothy lava that has hardened into a 
porous stone, the natural texture is perfect 
for buffing away dry skin. Best used on wet 
skin every day to gently exfoliate your feet. 
After using, try applying our Zing Foot Butter
(sold separately). Phthalate and sulfate free.

#5640  .............................................................. $4.50
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  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.

Modern Adonis Beard Balm
Modern Adonis Beard Balm is fuss free 
grooming for every furry faced fella! 
Essential oils and shea butter will gently 
hydrate, shape, repair damaged ends, tame 
fly-away hairs while soothing dry, itchy skin. 
This alcohol FREE balm may even promote 
beard growth. The appealing masculine 
fragrance of amber musk and clean 
citrus will linger. Use daily for exceptional 
hydration without being greasy! Phthalate 
and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil and beeswax

#3327 .................. 2 oz.  $25.99

Modern Adonis Beard Oil
Bearded men who want to be well groomed 
will love our Modern Adonis Beard Oil! This rich 
blend of nourishing oils hydrates and nourishes 
skin, moustache and beard. No more dry, flaky 
beard-druff! This alcohol FREE oil promotes a 
healthy shine and tames fly-away hairs. Use in the 
beginning stages of beard growth to help reduce 
irritation or itch. Our beard oil conditions without 
clogging pores or hair follicles and does double 
duty as a styling agent. The appealing masculine 
fragrance of amber musk and clean citrus will 
linger. If you’ve got a beard, you need beard oil! 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains nut oil 

#3326   ............. 1 fl. oz.  $18.99

Modern Adonis Hand & Body Lotion
Protect, hydrate and nourish skin with a high 
concentration of Aloe vera, coconut oil and 
calendula flower. We added silk proteins to 
help seal in the moisturizing oils and leave skin 
feeling smooth and refreshed. Work and play 
hard with the radiant skin of an Adonis! The 
penetrating lotion and beguiling fragrance of 
amber musk and clean citrus will guard skin and 
endure all day or evening. Phthalate and sulfate 
free.

 Contains nut oil

#3370   ......................  4oz. $16.50

Beard, Body and Hair Cleansing Bar
Indulge in a long steamy shower or bath or
use on the go when you do not want to juggle 
multiple products. One bar will cleanse hair,
beard, face and body leaving hair and skin 
moisturized, conditioned and toned. Just add

water to produce a light irritation-free frothw
ering your senses with a hint of mint derivedwhile pamp

ee ingredients. Easily rinse away dirt, oil and from natural chemical-fre
grime without leaving any residue or unwanted film. Perfect to use before yourgrime without leaving any resid
beard regimen. For thicker hair or beard rub bar with water to produce a lather
and rinse twice. Use to prepare your moustache or beard before applying Beard
Oil orl Beard Balm (sold separately). Phthalate and sulfate free.

  Contains nut oil

#5769  Herbal Mint.............................................................................5 oz. $12.50
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............. 1 fl. oz. $18.9

Our Modern Adonis line is designed with natural-based 
ingredients and gender-friendly scents. Partners everywhere 
rejoice when their man puts in the eff ort to look and feel their 
best. Every item has been carefully developed with the fi nest 
ingredients to assure the utmost pleasure, performance and 
satisfaction. All are phthalate and sulfate free.
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Solace CBD Comfort Cream
Our all-natural topical Solace CBD Comfort Cream is packed with 420mg of hemp-derived 
CBD and a proprietary blend of essential oils. This highly potent formula brings comfort 
and solace when and where you need it most. Massage the thick, luxurious cream into 
aching hands, a sore back or throbbing feet. Let the aroma surround you, adding to the 
overall positive effect on your body and your mood.
#3508 Sandalwood
#3520 Lavender 

   ................................... 4.15oz.  $42.00

Solace CBD Massage Oil
A massage can relieve sore muscles, 
improve sleep and aid in relaxation. CBD’s 
anti-inflammatory and pain-relieving 
properties make it the perfect ingredient 
for our nutrient rich massage oil. 
Experience a CBD-powered, luxurious, 
stress busting rub-down that will leave 
skin feeling soft and silky. Formulated 
with 100mg of high-potency CBD and 
ultra-moisturizing essential oils of Hemp 
Seed, Sweet Almond and Sunflower Seed, 
this is a must-have for your well-deserved 
ultimate home spa experience.
#5772 Spicy Menthol

   .................................. 4oz.  $29.99

With more and more people seeking CBD as part of their everyday 
wellness regimen, we proudly present our Solace topical CBD line.
Why CBD?
CBD interacts with the body’s endocannabinoid system, which is recognized as an important modulatory system 
in the function of brain, endocrine and immune tissues. Besides being all-natural and organic, CBD has soothing 
anti-inflammatory properties and high levels of antioxidants. It contains all 21 known amino acids, the body’s 
protein building blocks. CBD is also rich in vitamins A, B1, B2, C, D, E, Magnesium, Potassium, and Omega-3, -6 and 
-9 which are powerful nutrients that help form collagen to nourish and strengthen skin and scalp tissue. Safe for 
daily use. Phthalate, sulfate and THC free.

Will I get high using these products? 
Unlike Marijuana, natural Hemp-derived CBD oil products are THC-free. Although deeply therapeutic, 
there is no “high”  feeling when using CBD products.

Solace CBD Intimate Moisturizer
Infused with 100mg of CBD, this intimate 
moisturizer aids in the relaxation of the 
muscles and eases tension which results 
in enhanced comfort. The velvety-soft, 
non-staining, lightweight gel is gentle and 
hydrating. Natural, clear and water-based, 
Solace is safe to use daily. The unique 
vegan formula has only 7 ingredients and 
rejuvenates when it encounters moisture.
#3507 Unscented

  .............................. 2 fl. oz.  $24.99
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Solace CBD Massage Candle
Dim the lights and enjoy a massage experience unlike any other! Infused 
with 60mg of 100% natural CBD, you’ll love this 3-in-1 fragrant candle, 
massage oil and body moisturizer! Meant to soothe and moisturize, the 
candle melts into a warm oil that can safely be poured onto skin. The 
ultra-concentrated CBD oil and all-natural essential oils of Hemp Seed, 
Peppermint and Eucalyptus deeply relax muscles and nourish skin. Made 
without water, the oil is a thicker consistency than a traditional massage 
lotion or creme. This slippery glide will enhance every touch and absorb 
with ease. 
#5771 Spicy Menthol
#5774  Lavender 

   ....................................................................................... 6oz.  $24.99

Solace CBD Hair Conditioner
Every day can be a great hair day with the use of Solace CBD 
conditioner to easily detangle hair. The blend of essential fatty acids 
along with the natural-based moisturizing ingredients of Hemp Seed 
and Argan oils provide for gorgeous, touchable, shiny hair. High in 
vitamin E, CBD Oil helps to nourish and moisturize the scalp and 
hair.  Plus, the 10mg of CBD Oil also provides omega-3, omega-6, and 
omega-9 acids to provide additional hydration.
#3539 Spicy Menthol

(shown at left)....................................................16oz. $25.99

Solace CBD Hair Shampoo
For beautiful hair and a healthy scalp, start with a strong foundation 
of nourishing nature-based ingredients like Hemp, Argan and other 
essential oils. Together they cleanse and hydrate scalp and hair. We 
added 10mg of CBD oil that is high in vitamin E, fatty acids and rich in 
omega-3, omega-6 and omega-9 acids, which help soothe dry scalp 
and moisturize hair for ultimate manageability.
#3538 Spicy Menthol

(shown at left)....................................................16oz. $25.99

17  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.     Allergy warning.      Waterproof.

~~~ Scan the QR code on each item or visit our website for CBD-verified, third-party test results. ~~~ 
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ROAR Pheromone Cologne
This is the first gender friendly fragrance 
scented with seductively stimulating oils and 
heavily laced with high-quality pheromones. 
Lightly scented with a succulent blend of 
Australian mango, mandarin, cinnamon, 
honey and a well-rounded base note of 
white musk.

 Contains nut oil

#3198 Roll-On .......................... 0.34 fl. oz. $27.50
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Divinity Roll-On Perfume Oil
This perfume’s incomparably soft, delicate 
musk scent is absolutely divine. It’s a subtle 
fragrance for the person who is playful and 
free spirited. Its oil base ensures that the 
fragrance lingers. Wear it and feel heavenly! 
Each glass bottle has a roll on applicator. 
Phthalate and sulfate free.

#5028 .........................................  0.33 fl. oz. $19.99

aromatherapy
Aromatherapy is the ancient art of using scents to heal 
the body, uplift the spirit and soothe the soul. The part of 
the brain which interprets scent is the same part of the 
brain which processes our emotions. Different scents and 
combinations of scents can lift depression, dispel anxiety 
or energize your body and mind.

Monster Be Gone
This lavender mist is formulated 
to help scare away all types of 
“monsters” and create a more 
soothing environment for children 
(or the child in all of us). The 
relaxing lavender scent helps 
children fall asleep faster! 

 Contains nut oil  

#334  ..................................  4 oz.  $17.50

Silky Sheets
This silky spray scents your sheets with 
a lovely fragrance. Spray directly onto 
sheets to help absorb perspiration and add 
silkiness. Try spraying a bit into the air to 
scent your sacred space! Formulated with 
pheromones.

#SSS-3183 Sweet Nectar ............... 4 oz. $16.99

Heavenly Goddess Linen 
and Room Spray
Our natural, non-staining, 
Linen and Room Spray is aromatic perfection 
in a bottle! Spritz instant freshness into your 
favorite PJs, sheets, pillows, towels, curtains 
and more. With notes that are equally relaxing 
and rejuvenating, we’ve paired French lavender 
petals with slices of red apple, added a pinch of 
plum and sugar and swirled in a powdery base 
of Japanese lilac and Asian pear. Convenient 
trigger spray bottle makes it easy to mist any 
room, linen closet or even your vehicle for an 
inspired botanical bouquet. Phthalate and 
sulfate free.

#5743 Lavender Apple  

.......................................................... 8 oz. $16.00

 

i f ii

.......................................................... 8 oz
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massage & relaxation
Touch is essential to human survival from 
infancy through to the aged. Touch lets us know 
that we are loved and passes healing energy 
from person to person. Feelings of safety, 
sharing, understanding, warmth and (let’s not 
forget) pleasure are triggered when we touch. 
Mutual massages before bedtime are a pathway 
for couples to connect and communicate.

Helping Hand
This unique massage glove soothes aching muscles while providing stress 
and tension relief. Nine strategically placed, 360° rolling balls stimulate 
and penetrate as the cool metal glides over the skin. The nubs on the 
inside of the glove create a pleasant sensation to the wearer! The Helping 
Hand can even break up cellulite! Try it with or without massage oil. The 
Helping Hand is made of phthalate free PVC. It is portable and light weight. 
Colors may vary.

#524 Single Glove  .................................................................................................................................   $18.00

#526 Pair  ........................................................................................................................................................   $32.00

Hand Insert Side 

Massage Side

Heart Warming Massager
Experience the therapeutic benefits of this 
miraculous heart-shaped massage pad that 
heats up within seconds! You’ll be “oohhing” 
and “aahhing” when your partner places it 
upon your skin! It will keep its heat for 30 
minutes and can be reconditioned by simply 
slipping it in boiling water for 10 minutes.

#525  .................................................. $15.00

  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.      Waterproof.



massage & relaxation continued

~~~ See our Solace CBD Candle on page 17 ~~~

Sweet Dream Cream
Our lush Sweet Dream Cream body butter is 
the perfect remedy to help you stress less, 
sleep deeper and keep your skin youthful 
and healthy. The high-quality French lavender 
essential oils will surround you with a 
soothing aromatherapy. Apply to temples for 
natural headache relief or under your nose 
to drift off to sleep when your mind is racing. 
Chock full of anti-aging, antiseptic, antioxidant 
and anti-inflammatory goodness, this rich body 
butter readily melts on contact and quickly 
absorbs into the skin. A thoughtful gift for 
yourself or anyone you know who needs some 
TLC! Phthalate and sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5713 Lavender  .................4 oz. $23.00

Meltimg Massage Bar
This all-natural concentrated massage bar melts 
in your hands or over your partner’s warm skin 
and transforms into luxurious, creamy, soothing 
massage butter. Made with pure cocoa butter, 
shea butter and essential oil. Experience 10-12 
massage sessions with one bar! Not edible. 
Please note: This product may soften or melt in 
warmer climates. Should it arrive soft, pop it in 
the fridge to harden. We are unable to reship or 
refund softened massage products.

 Contains nut oil
#MMB-2862 Coconut Lime
#MMB-2863 English Lavender
#MMB-2865 Pomegranate Mint

(shown at left)...................2oz. $11.50
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Massage & Body Oil
Experience the “slip” of a professional service 
massage oil with the skin rejuvenating 
properties that come from hemp seed oil (rich 
in essential fatty acids) and grapeseed oil (a 
leading anti-oxidant). Phthalate and sulfate 
free.

 Contains nut oil

#5001 Edible Vanilla
#MBO-5002 Skinny Dip
#MBO-5676 Forbidden Fruit

 ....................... 8 oz.   $16.00

Soy Candle
This is the most useful candle you’ll ever have the pleasure of burning. It’s a 
candle! It’s a massage oil! It’s a moisturizer! To pamper yourself, rub the warm 
wax into dry skin and experience a totally different moisturizing sensation. 
Burns for 60 hours. Phthalate and sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#SCS-5006  Skinny Dip
#SCS-5675 Forbidden Fruit
#SCS-5703  Positive Vibes

 .......................................................................... 6.8 oz. $18.00



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.      Waterproof.      Not for use with silicone lubricants

The Titan
The mighty Titan will combat your stress levels. Massage relief into your soft tissue 
and soothe your weary and sore body! This ultra-powerful cordless massager is 
simple, ergonomic and easy to operate. The rounded soft-touch head is coated with 
silky smooth silicone and mounted on a bendable neck. A premium motor provides 
28 functions of exceptional power to relieve your aching muscles and tension. This 
deeply satisfying wand can be used for all-over body massage in and out of water. 
USB charging cable and wall outlet adaptor included. Phthalate free. Length: 12"; Head 
width: 2.5". 1 YEAR WARRANTY

#3418  Rechargeable  ........................................................................................................... $85.00

Cherry Stone Neck Pillow
Our therapeutic cherry stone pillow will 
soothe and relieve pain by increasing blood 
circulation to overworked muscles. Machine 
washable ultra-suede poly fiber pouches 
are filled with temperature retaining cherry 
stones. The long lasting, penetrating, 
moist heat relieves: neck tension, stomach 
cramps, gas, sore muscles after a workout 
and cold feet. Backaches and headaches 
will melt away! Chill as a compress for night 
sweats, pinched nerves, puffy eyes, bruises, 
sprains and strains. Makes an incredible 
gift. Filled with 1.5 pounds of cherry stones. 
Width: 5.5”; Length: 22”

#5686   ..................................................... $49.00

Head Strong
Experience the power of a big wand massager with this petite, lightweight wand. 
Head Strong is made of premium grade silicone. The velvety soft, textured handle is 
topped with a flexible neck and smooth rounded head. The high strength motor 
provides exceptional power with 8 speeds and 20 modes of vibration. Apply your 
favorite massage oil to the skin and soothe your tired sore muscles. Head Strong comes 
with a storage bag to keep it lint free. Head Strong is also waterproof! Enjoy it in tub or 
shower. Phthalate FREE. USB charging cable included. Colors may vary. 
Total Length: 7.8”; Width 1.68” at widest point.  1 YEAR WARRANTY

#3506  Rechargeable  .......................................................................................................... $65.00
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Interior >

< Exterior

Deep Sleep Mask
This ultra-soft mask is designed to allow 
Rapid Eye Movement (REM) — the most crucial 
part of the sleep cycle — and promote a 
deep, rejuvenating slumber. It is lightweight, 
luxuriously cushioned and blocks out light 
completely. The elasticized strap and Velcro 
closure provide a comfortable fit. Use for 
sleeping, resting or meditating. 

#5044  ........................................................... $15.00

Hero Eye Mask
Therapeutic and soothing, this gel eye mask 
relaxes tired, puffy eyes. Wear the mask 
(either heated or chilled) to soothe sinuses, 
head colds, sunburns, headaches and swollen 
eyes. The unique gel formulation retains its 
temperature longer than water-based fillers. 
Convenient eye cutouts and flexible elastic 
strap. Colors may vary.  

Do not microwave! Chill in fridge or heat in 
warm water.

#5054   ...................................................... $6.50
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Perfectly Pure Intimate Moisturizer
For the sensitive person, we are proud to 
offer Perfectly Pure. Four simple, natural 
ingredients create a silky-smooth, 
non-staining slickness. Gentle and 
hydrating, Perfectly Pure rejuvenates itself 
when it encounters moisture. Formulated 
with natural carrageenan extract (from red 
algae seaweed), you will not find silicone, 
petroleum, phthalates, glycerin 
or preservatives. 

#5701

....................4 fl. oz. $16.75

Melt Warming Glide
Introducing a warming glide unlike any 
other. Melt’s unique formula warms the skin 
to 106 degrees (slightly higher than skin's 
temperature) on contact through naturally 
derived glycerin and cinnamon extract. This 
lubricant tastes like honey. Safe to taste. 
Condom friendly. Phthalate free. Sugar free. 
Gluten free.

Contains Cinnamon

#3498 ..............................2 oz. $16.99
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your body
Feeling good brings you 
confidence and prepares 
you for whatever your 
day may hold. Refresh 
and renew with these 
intimate and therapeutic 
products that are 
carefully designed with 
you in mind.

Hydra Water Based Glide
Treat vaginal dryness with this premium 
pH balanced, water-based formula! 
Blended with organic extracts like natural 
plant cellulose, the silky smoothness will 
make your intimate experiences even 
more satisfying. Safe to use with latex 
condoms and to ingest. No smell or taste. 
It is Gluten, Glycerin and Phthalate FREE!

#3451 .............................................4 oz. $20.00

Solace CBD Intimate Moisturizer
Infused with 100mg of CBD, this intimate 
moisturizer aids in the relaxation of the muscles 
and eases tension which results in enhanced 
comfort. The velvety-soft, non-staining, 
lightweight gel is gentle and hydrating. Natural, 
clear and water-based, Solace is safe to use daily. 
The unique vegan formula has only 7 ingredients 
and rejuvenates when it encounters moisture.

#3507 Unscented

 ................................... 2 fl. oz.  $24.99



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.  Allergy Warning.      Waterproof.      Not for use with silicone lubricants

Mighty Tidy Antibacterial Cleaner
This lightly scented, low foaming cleanser keeps 
Kegel exercisers and all massagers fresh and 
ready for their next use. It can be used on yoga 
mats and C-pap machines to not only clean, 
but kill 99% of major microorganisms — Staph 
(Staphylococcus Aureas), E Coli (Escherchia Coli) 
and Pseudomonas Aeruginos.

#MTT-1235 ............... 4 oz.  $14.00

#MTT-2762 ............... 8 oz.  $18.50

hylococ
Pseudomon

#MTT-1235

#MTT-2762

Forever Cherry
Our 5-piece weighted Kegel exercise set is absolutely 
adorable! Each weight is shaped like a cherry with a 
long flexible stem for easy insertion and retrieval! The 
hypoallergenic, premium grade silicone is silky smooth 
and easy to clean. Both beginners and advanced 
users will enjoy the Forever Cherry experience and 
the lasting effects. A thoughtful gift for yourself, a 
pregnant friend or 40th or 50th birthday! Phthalate 
free. Length: 5.9", Width: 1.38". Weights: 1.06 oz., 
1.41 oz., 2.12 oz., 3.00 oz., 3.88 oz.

#3417   ................................................................. $55.00

kegels
Effective Kegel exercises are crucial to the prevention of 
many common female reproductive health related issues 
including urinary stress incontinence, constipation and 
uterine, bowel or bladder prolapse. 

They help women increase or restore pelvic fl oor health 
and obtain more pleasure from intimacy. They can be 
worn during regular activity and continually tug with 
gravity to stimulate refl exive resistance.    

Cycle Serum
Menstrual Cycle Gel
Cycle Serum is a 
stress-relieving feminine 
care gel. Use ANY time of the 
month when you need relief. 

Slather this cooling gel on 
your belly, chest, feet or lower 

back to help reduce symptoms of PMS and 
feelings of distress. Inhale the light aroma 
of jasmine and lavender with a touch of 
peppermint. Relax and give yourself the 
self-care time you deserve. Phthalate, 
gluten and sulfate free.

#3486   .....................2oz. $25.00
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Vibrant V Vulva Balm
This multi-purpose cream moisturizes, soothes, 
protects and calms the sensitive and tender 
skin of the vulva. All-natural, the balm can 
be used as a vaginal or body moisturizer and 
alleviates discomfort caused by menopause. 
Made with uncompromisingly pure ingredients 
and pH balanced, it can be used to relieve 
dryness, itching, burning, redness, chafing, odor 
and irritation. Phthalate and sulfate free.

 Contains Nut oil and Beeswax
#5782 Unscented   .....4oz. $19.99



  Made in the USA.      Cruelty free.      Vegan.      Paraben free.    Allergy warning.

Rub it in! Herbal Muscle Gel
Go ahead! RUB IT IN! This therapeutic gel seeps deep into 
muscles and joints to ease aches, inflammation, bruising 
and pain without leaving a greasy residue. You’ll benefit 
from the restorative properties of seven essential oils that 
relieve the symptoms caused by arthritis, sore muscles, 
headaches, restless leg syndrome and insomnia. Use 
before, during or after workouts, hiking and everyday 
strenuous activities. Simply pump a small amount to the 
affected area and RUB IT IN! Phthalate, sulfate and gluten 
free.

#5773 Spicy Menthol ................................................2 oz.  $19.99

You’re So Hot Body Cooling Spray
This pH balanced, refreshing, minty body spritz will 
keep you cool when temperatures rise. Keep it by your 
bedside to mist away hot flashes at night! Take it to the 
gym to cool down after working out. Bring it with you 
to the beach or on a camping trip during a heat wave. 
Beat the heat anytime and anywhere. This spray is a 
thoughtful gift for women in the throes of menopause, 
workout enthusiasts and beach combers! Phthalate and 
sulfate free. 

#5755  Peppermint ...................................... 8 fl. oz.  $24.00

Tea Tree Cream
We’ve infused skin-comforting tea tree oil with nourishing hemp 
seed, argan and safflower seed oils to create a super thick, nutrient 
rich and easy to apply cream. Gently comforts such problems as 
dry and cracked skin, minor shaving irritation and piercings. It 
diminishes the appearance of scars and stretch marks. Apply to 
your new tattoo for swift recovery while allowing your skin to 
breathe. Phthalate and sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5689  ...................................................................................... 4 oz. tub $19.99

Miracle Oil
Use this “little miracle” for damaged cuticles, cracked heels, toe 
nail infection, athlete’s foot, skin disorders, intense dryness, 
chemical burns, minor cuts, shaving irritation, tattoos, 
piercings, scar prevention, sunburns, stretch mark prevention 
and insect bites! So much healing in one bottle! Keeps skin 
supple and allows tattoos to breathe as they heal. Phthalate 
and sulfate free.

Contains nut oil

#5009  ..................................................................... 1 oz. bottle $25.00
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HOST A PARTY HOST A PARTY
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You’ll also receive FREE product if any guest at your party books their own party (to be claimed once the guest has held their party).
* Party sales exclude tax and shipping/handling fee.

Receive 15%
 of the party sales in FREE products

of your choice plus a FREE hostess gift 

and the opportunity to purchase our

HOSTESS SPECIAL at a DEEP DISCOUNT!*

with sales totaling $500+2
Receive 10%

 of the party sales in FREE products

of your choice and a FREE hostess gift!*

with sales totaling $250-$4991

EARN FREE PRODUCTS!

Two sale levels that you’ll just love...

Party!Host Your Own
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Like no other party on Earth.

• Get paid what you’re worth?
• Make your own schedule?
• Love your boss?
• Earn a paycheck by going to parties and having fun?

Become a Heavenly Goddess/Adonis and join people from 
all over the country who answer “YES” to these questions!

• Have fun!
• Enrich the lives of others!
• Build your self-esteem!
• Comprehensive training program!

• Earn up to 40% of party sales!
• Set your own hours!
• Be your own boss!
• Meet great people!

Be in business for yourself, not by yourself 

Ask your Heavenly Goddess or Adonis for more info.Ask your Heavenly Goddess or Adonis for more info.

1-850-739-0009
www.HostASpaParty.com

Own Your Own

Do you...
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